me. yes, said the nimphes, Haille to thee, Banko, thou shalt beget kings, yet be no kinge. And so they departed & cam to the Courte of Scotland.3 Shakespeare scholars seem to have been much exercised by this passage's apparent suggestion that there were horses on stage in the Globe theatre (might not Forman merely have thought that he saw them 'printing their proud hooves i' the receiving earth'?), but for me what is most striking about it is its apparent confusion of Macbeth's witches with fairies. Witches, after all, are human beings; and fairies are not. How could Forman possibly have confused the two? Perhaps not quite so extreme a categorical gaffe as confusing embalmed animals with those belonging to the emperor, but curious nonetheless.
When Macbeth encounters the witches at the beginning of Act iv he addresses them as "secret, black, and midnight hags" (Macbeth, iv. i. 64), so we might begin by noting that in Sixteenth-Century English hags and fairies were regularly associated with one another.4 Thomas Elyot's Dictionary (1538) defines larua as "a spyrite whiche apperethe in the nyght tyme. Some do call it a hegge, some a goblyn." Thomas Cooper, in his Thesaurus linguae Romanae & Britannicae (1565), glosses strix as "a shryche owle: a witche that chaungeth the fauour of children: an hegge or fairie;" and John Baret, echoing Cooper, writes, "A Heg, or fairie, a witch that changeth the fauour of children, strix," in his Aluearie or triple dictionarie, in Englishe, Latin, and French (1574) .5 Witches in this sense seem also to have been associated with the mare, a terrifying spirit that accosted people in their beds: "Wycch, clepyd nyȝte mare…, epialtes," writes the Promptorium Parvulorum (of ca. 1440),6 and John Higgins' translation of
